OCEAN ACIDIFICATION AND HYPOXIA RESEARCH, MONITORING,
AND COMMUNICATIONS REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Informational Webinar
December 3rd, 2021

The Oregon Ocean Science Trust (OOST), in consultation with
the Oregon Coordinating Council on Ocean Acidification and Hypoxia (OAH Council)
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Collaboration with the Oregon Ocean Science Trust
• Promote peer-reviewed, competitive research and monitoring that leads to
increased knowledge and understanding of Oregon's ocean and coastal resources.
• Promote innovative, collaborative, community-oriented, multi-institutional
approaches to research and monitoring related to Oregon's ocean and coastal
resources.
• Enhance the state's capacity for peer-reviewed scientific ocean and coastal
research.

Active membership on the Oregon Coordinating Council on Ocean Acidification and Hypoxia

(HB 3114) Request for Proposals (RFP) – Focus Areas
Competitive grants will be awarded in compliance with the requirements
and based on the intent of research focus articulated in HB 3114.

The three focus areas for projects:
1. Ocean and Estuarine Monitoring
2. Applied Research and Management
3. Communications - Increasing OAH Awareness

OOST has retained a nominal percentage (2.5%) of the overall funding available for this RFP to
support administration of the grant process and award tracking through the tenure of the grant cycle.

(HB 3114) RFP – Communications
Project 7: $63,375 to develop a communications plan and strategy for outreach and
education on ocean acidification and hypoxia impacts, science and solutions.

1. Prioritization of Actions and Audiences
Working directly with the OAH Council and its
partners, applications will:

• Design and facilitate a planning process (e.g.,
workshops, interviews, surveys).
• Create a messaging campaign that identifies 3-5
key actions that address diverse interests and
needs in planning and policy development.
•

Identify policy makers, agencies, and key segments
of the public that are decision makers in their
communities and beyond.

See Appendix C for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Communications
Project 7: $63,375 to develop a communications plan and strategy for outreach and
education on ocean acidification and hypoxia impacts, science and solutions.

2. Creation of Messages and Communication Toolkit
Working directly with the OAH Council and its partners, applications will:

• Develop positive solutions-oriented messaging for prioritized actions.
• Pilot a subset of messages to determine their effectiveness on intended audiences.
• Create a communications toolkit to incorporate messages into products.

See Appendix C for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Communications
Project 7: $63,375 to develop a communications plan and strategy for outreach and
education on ocean acidification and hypoxia impacts, science and solutions.

3. Development of an Implementation Plan
Working directly with the OAH Council and its partners, applications will:
• Pilot the communications toolkit by leveraging the OAH Council and selected
outside partners and individuals as “messengers” that can reach audiences.

• Develop a future communications messaging implementation plan that includes
additional outreach methods, geographic scale of impact, and possible evaluation
metric. Applicates are not necessarily responsible for completing this plan, just
outlining how it could be completed and what resources would be needed.

See Appendix C for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Review Process
Proposals will be evaluated by a Proposal Review Team consisting of members of
the OOST advisory board and the OAH Council, as well as other regional ocean
science and community experts.
Proposals will be evaluated using a scoring rubric based on the following general
guidelines:
• Quality of the submitted messaging campaign rationale and its applicability
to the State OAH Action Plan needs and goals;
• Qualifications of the project team and their experience conducting similar
climate and environmental communications;
• Potential for leveraging current and future work;
• Application considerations for local connections to people, places, and
needs of Oregon; and
• Engagement with underserved or under-resourced people and
communities who have not traditionally participated in ocean change issues
in the past due to various barriers and perceptions.

See RFP Project 7 Scoring Document for more information

(HB 3114) RFP – Proposal Format and Submission
Project submissions are due December 21st by 11:59 pm
All proposal materials should be emailed to OOSTGrants@dsl.oregon.gov
• Proposals should not exceed a maximum of 6 pages BUT are not constrained to
the same organizational framework as proposed in the main text document of
the RFP.
• Applicants are encouraged to develop their proposal text and subsections to
clearly articulate their deliverables and demonstrate that the proposal will meet
stated purpose.

Applicants are welcome to submit up to 3 examples of public
engagement/communication plans/products/products that
illustrate their proven ability to develop the type of plan
described in this RFP.
See RFP Project 7 for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Budget Sheet
Generalized allowable budget categories:
Salaries, Wages, and Benefits: For each request, provide a position title and
estimated budget.
Contracted Services: For services provided by a separate entity performing
work, costs should be line itemed and should match the scope of work
described in the application.
Materials and Supplies: Consumable items purchased and used during the
course of the project are documented here. Include expendable equipment
with costs less than $5,000.
Travel: Document funding needed to support field travel (based on current
State of Oregon rates). Funds may also be used to pay for the travel of
invited speakers or presenters to workshops or seminars.
Equipment: Includes nonexpendable items with a per unit cost of $5,000 or
more. Equipment purchased must be retained by Grantee after the grant
closes, or request approval from the OOST to transfer the equipment to
another entity.
Other Direct Costs: Items that do not fit in the other budget categories,
including but not limited to permit fees, registration costs, etc.”
Total Indirect Cost: Percentage of total direct costs

See Budget Sheet more detailed information

Contact Us
https://www.oostoahrfp.com/

For further information about the proposal
process and about eligibility, please contact:

Lisa DeBruyckere
Contractor to the Oregon Ocean Science Trust
Creative Resource Strategies, LLC
OOSTGrants@dsl.oregon.gov

For further information about Statewide OAH
needs and/or suitability of potential proposals,
please contact:
Dr. Charlotte Whitefield
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
Staff to the Coordinating Council on Oregon
Ocean Acidification and Hypoxia
Charlotte.m.regulawhitefield@odfw.oregon.gov

